
BOROUGH OF SHREWSBURY 

 

 
Shrewsbury Community Garden Committee (SCGC) 

 

Minutes of the Regular Monthly Meeting 

Municipal Building, 419 Sycamore Avenue, Shrewsbury, New Jersey 07702 

11 August 2014 

 

 

Ms. MacNeill opened the meeting at 7:05 PM with the reciting of Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Present:         Absent:   

Pat Pellegrino  Pam MacNeill  Nancy Schmaltz   Tim Thomas 

Betsy Wattley   Tina Behr  Maureen Collins  

Fred Preissler   Tony Pellegrino Della Benevides 

  

          

Officer’s Statement    Ms MacNeill began by expressing her concern of recent instances of 

gardeners being locked in the garden.   She said she was aware of this happening to four people 

in the past week or so.   A board that is in place on the outside of the south gate to keep animals 

from gaining entrance is preventing the south gate from being opened from the inside.   Since 

this is a safety issue Ms MacNeill wanted a solution to be determined immediately.  Mr. Preissler 

said he would remove the board that was blocking the gate and will in turn speak to DPW about 

fixing the gate to eliminate the gap problem at the bottom. 

 

It was also decided to place a bell by the exit gate with a sign asking people to ring it before 

leaving and locking the gate.  The bell would alert any other gardeners that were still present to 

make themselves known so that they would not be locked in. 

 

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes   Minutes of the July meeting were approved.  

 

Correspondence   Ms MacNeill said that she had received correspondence from Cliff Fishman 

requesting that extra produce be donated to his West Long Branch church pantry in addition to 

Lunch Break.  He said that he could pick up every Tuesday evening.  After some discussion the 

committee decided against adding another food pantry to the responsibilities of the PAR 

committee.  Factor influencing this decision were: granting access to the garden to Mr. Fishman 

(he is not a Shrewsbury resident nor gardener) and the problem of storing the produce in-

between his weekly pickup dates, i.e. vegetables would need to be kept cool.  In addition, the fact 

that accommodating his request would set a precedent was considered.  If churches in the future 

asked to be included in the produce donations it might be construed as discriminatory if the 

committee declined their request. 

 

Treasurer’s Report   The Community Garden Trust Fund opened the month with a balance of 

$4,137.86.   One invoice of $24 was paid to Ms Wattley for the purchase of two garden hoses 

leaving an end of month balance of $4113.86. 

 

The Open Space Trust Fund had no activity leaving the balance of $2,549.36 unchanged. 

 



Meeting Opened to the Public   There were no members of the public in attendance.  Meeting 

was then closed to the public. 

 

Old Business  

A. Plot Maintenance   Ms Behr asked to table this discussion until later in the meeting 

            under the Rules and Regulations segment. 

B. Shrewsbury Community Day   Ms MacNeill said that the Mayor had expressed  

disappointment that the Community Garden was not going to participate with a table at 

the Shrewsbury Community Day on 18 October.  As a result, she emailed committee 

members asking if they would help in this effort.   Five committee members agreed to 

assist and the Community Garden will now have a table at the event with info about the 

garden and photos chronicling the garden’s progress.   

C. Harvest Fest   Ms Pellegrino said that Harvest Fest was going to be held on 14  

September from 4:30 to 6:30 PM.  She asked if Ms Collins would send out a “save the 

date” email and also an e-vite message to gardeners.  The e-vite will have an RSVP 

request in hopes of giving an idea of the number of gardeners expected at the Fest.  Mr. 

Pellegrino assured committee members that the holding the event had been approved by 

Borough committee and attendees would to be able to bring their own wine or beer.  Ms 

Pellegrino said that she and Ms Wattley would complete any required shopping of 

supplies for the Fest but added that she would need people to assist with set-up before 

and clean-up after the event. 

D. Shed Maintenance   Mr. Preissler said he had begun putting a second coat of the  

protective stain on the shed.  He had one more side to do.  The next step will be to prime 

and paint doors and trim.  Mr. Preissler said he would be able to complete the work 

himself.   Ms Schmaltz then asked if committee wanted to reconsider idea of installing 

window boxes.  Due to the high maintenance of window boxes, committee decided to 

delay purchase.  There was then some discussion of installing shelving/hooks in the shed 

for storage of hoses and equipment.  This subject will be revisited later in the year. 

 

New Business 

 

A.  PAR signs   Ms MacNeill said that she thought it would be a good idea to ask 

gardeners to advise a committee member if/when they put a PAR sign on their plot.  It is 

difficult to see the signs when growth is abundant. 

B.  Garden Pests   Ms MacNeill asked if any of the Master Gardeners had responded to 

the gardener about bugs she had found on her eggplant.  The gardener had indicated that 

she had not heard back from anyone.  Ms Schmaltz stated that she had responded to Ms 

MacNeill indicating that the information that the gardener had found on her own was 

very informative and that she didn’t have any more to add.  The gardener apparently did 

not see this response.  Ms Schmaltz and Ms MacNeill said that they would follow up. 

C.  Facebook Page    Ms Collins said that in the interest of time she would not go 

through a complete demonstration of the FB page until a future meeting.  She said that 

she and Ms Pellegrino had met with Boro clerk who helped set the page up and reviewed 

the guidelines for administering a government page.  The FB page is now ready to use.  

She cautioned committee members about engaging in online discussions on the page 

because it could violate the open records law.  Information can be posted but discussions 

were not permitted.  She will send out a message to all gardeners notifying them of its 

existence.  Facebook address is Shrewsbury Community Garden NJ.  Gardeners can gain 

access by “Liking” it on Facebook and then selecting “Follow” or “Get Notifications.”  



D.  Rules and Regulations    Ms. MacNeill turned meeting over to the three committee 

members who had worked on the revision of the Rules and Regulations:  Ms Collins, Ms 

Behr, and Ms Schmaltz.  Copies of the rules and regulations with changes highlighted 

were distributed to committee members.   Mr. Pellegrino asked if there was a difference 

between the Annual Garden Membership Meeting and the Annual Garden Meeting.  He 

was told that they are one and the same and will be referred to as the Annual Garden 

Meeting in the Rules and Regulations.  Ms Collins then outlined the following changes: 

1.  Annual Garden Meeting will be held each year in January with the added 

stipulation that returning Shrewsbury resident members must indicate their intentions 

regarding the continued use of their legacy plot within 30 days of this annual meeting. 

2.  Non-profit organizations will pay the same annual fee of $25 as Shrewsbury 

residents.  It will be noted in the rules and regulation and on application form that non-

profit organizations must pay with an official organizational check. 

3.  Non-Shrewsbury residents will pay an additional $10 for the annual fee for use 

of Boro water, DPW services to the garden, and Boro supplied mulch and compost. 

4.  Shrewsbury community garden will accept a plot application from only one 

resident per household. 

5.  Gardeners will be required participate in spring opening and fall closing 

workdays.  In addition they will be expected to contribute a minimum of two hours per 

season on addition garden maintenance during the season.  A calendar of scheduled 

workdays will be available at the Annual Garden Meeting. 

6.  Once garden is open, gardeners will be expected to maintain his/her plot and 

its perimeter for the entire gardening season. 

7.  If plots are not maintained according to guidelines in rules and regulations, 

warnings will be issued.  If improvements are not made, the issue will be brought before 

committee for disposition. 

8.  Mulch and compost provided free of charge by DPW is solely for use in the 

garden and not for personal/home use. 

9.  Gardeners are not permitted to pick produce from plots other than their own 

without permission.  Gardeners who wish to have their produce picked for PAR (Plant a 

Row) should notify a committee member in addition to placing a Pick-for-PAR sign at 

their plot. 

Ms Behr said that she had also added verbiage to paragraph #4 indicating that it was necessary 

for gardeners to turn off water at spigot after each use.  It was also decided that paragraph #3 

would be revised to clarify the purpose of the PAR plots and the initiative to contribute to local 

food pantry.  Ms. Collins said she would finalize changes and committee could review again at 

next meeting. 

 

Open Discussion   Ms. Pellegrino said that she thought it would be a good idea to have a sign 

posted on the Sycamore Avenue side of garden fence that identified the garden so that people 

driving by would know what they were looking at.  Mr. Pellegrino said that it might be possible 

to add this to the signs that the Boro was currently working on but he questioned whether it 

would be visible from the street.  Ms. Pellegrino said that she would try to get some ideas for the 

type of sign that would be feasible and present them at a future meeting. 

 

Ms MacNeill asked if committee felt she should continue trying to contact Fortress Fence 

regarding warranty repairs.  To date they have not responded.  Committee did not feel it was 

necessary since a gardener had already made repairs. 

 



Adjournment   Motion was made and approved to adjourn the meeting at 8:47 PM. 

 

Next Meeting   The next regular monthly meeting will be on 8 September at 7:00 PM.  

 

 

       Della Benevides  

       Secretary, SCGC  
  


